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At the l.st Eu!"op~..n Counci l meeting, heLd in The Hague ;n June 1986,
Pllrticipants were somewhat perplexed by the contrasting p~ttern of
economic deveLopments. On the positive side, firms .nd consumers had

the
become more confid~nt and purchasing poOler and incomes ;n
foLLowing the sharp fall in the

'industriaLized countries had risen

dollar and ;n oH prices. On the negative side, world trtde
contracted betlllee~ the lutumr of 1985 tnd the$pril'\Q of 1986
pace of domestic economic activity in

hlld remained modest in some

had
whi le the

'the Community s Large countriu

cases and mediocre in others.

Two Itair.

explanations were put forward:
ronment
faced with rapid Indter- reaching changes in their tnvi

(energy price s,

fluctuations in the doLllr) , firms and consumers,

especiaLLy in Europe, had adopted a wait-and~ue
- the

persister-.t irnba~illnces

attitude,

in international monetary and financial

reLationships were preventing 8 return to rapid growth in worLd trad.

Whi~ is the 5i tuition

today?

According to the studies conducted by the leading economic research
institutes, growth prospects at the end of 1986 are slightLy worse thin
the forecasts made a year ago, notably in the case of the Community.
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First ,

the world economic .nv;ronment as it affects the Community is

cb.r~cter1z~d by what could be termed semi-controlled disorder.

main recession"ry risks appear to b e receding in the short term.

The

Ho.wever ,

the situation in the United

St1Stes must be watched with the

utmost vigi lance.. Together with tn.e debt crisis,
main source of Lilnceruinty.

this is probabLy the

For one thing, the sharp pLu.nge in oi l prices bl"ought with it the danger
prodlJcihg countriesl(1i~ht suddenly end up
that a large number of

oil-

insoLvent. For 'the moment, mainly because of

the upturn in w.orld

ci l

demand (some 2% a year), a compromise situation has be en restored within

OP~C. After fa~Li~s to US $ 10 ~ barrel, the price of crude oil is
upected to sUbi l ize at between US$ 12 and US $ 15 next year, depending
of cohesion whhin OPEc:. However, there wouLd seem to be
on the

degree

no prospect of sufficient d'lsc1pli. ne
back to around US $ 2.0

being exercised to bring the price

a barre

Second, there is hope that the deterioration in the terms of trade since

1983 of the countries producing raw materials other than oi l wi L L be

arrested. The

volume of imports by 'the devetooinQ countries. with the
exception of those in A"frica anti the Op~r. ~ountries wi! l p;'QbabLy ,,;ho.i
!'ma 1.1.

inr:rease next year of arolJnd 3%..

Turning 'to the worLd' s dominant economy, that of the United States,

whose performance exertS a strong influence on the world economic trend,
both qua ituively and quant'itatively, we should remember that views of

the situi!ltion differ wideLy

between El.lropeans and Americans.

... 3 In the Europuns

I opinion a 'fur-ther

and the yen , even I very

fall in the doL Lar aglin~t the ECU

sharpol')!!', would not

r.pidly eliminate the
us trade deficit, no more than '%uLd . reduction in interest rates in

Europ~. The

point must also be made that

would have only I very
60X

futer growth

in Europe

smaa impllct o~ US expo. r-t!.

This isbtcause
of US exports go to, and 55% of imports come from , countries whose

currencies move in line with the dollar. If we aLso bear in mind that
US 'filcal policy wilL

rem,.in accommodating

next year (with I deficit

approaching US $ 190 000 million) , the conclU$ion cannot be Ivoided that
the performance of America' s domestic economy is hot very

enco\.Jrag;.,g

in the short . term , especially CIS the structural wuknesses of part of
the pl"od.Jctive potential Ire now Inore dudy visibLe.
Econoll'ic growth in

to do t it-:te to he

Japan has sLowl'!d down and the country is continuing
lp sustain wor

Ld demend. What is more worryi ng for
uS Europeans, its industries are continuing their forceful marketing
drive in Europe in
Un; ted

III bid to offset the decline in their hports to

the

States.

Over~Ll, the expected ~rowth of world tr~de is seen to be

to help res.oLve

tnsuf1icier't

the probLems facing both the developing countries and

the debt-burdened countries.

For the growth of world trade to show a perm~nent improvement, further
progress must be made in international cooperation On the mon.

etary,

jinanciat end trade fronts.

Recognition of this need would be a renewed Source of hope for us

all.

But such progress is very difficult to secure as two recent events

- Even though there may be doubts about how

'far the

show:

US/Japan monetary
agreement can be carried through in practice, it does reveal an

attempt to estabLish I hegemony based On an understanding between
the two powers on either side of the Pacific;
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- In !;..ima.. on 15 November ,

thirty-five of

indebted: countries repeated thei

the

st hu\ii'ly

doubts tbout In

orq~r

$ettLem ~nt of the debt problem on I multilateral b~sis with
th~ IMF aod the World Ba'nk as the main actors.
These two.

speak ,

examples remind U$ 5\.1$t how urgent it is for Europe to

prqpose and act with 8 single vOiclt. It did so ~uccessfuLly

at Pl.lr','ta del Este,

where a neiol I"ouod of trade talks was

It also showed it .wU

upabLe of doing s o

Economic Ind Finance Ministers at

the ponibility 01a sh~rp

launched.

at the mee'tingof

Glenugln when face~. ",ith

drop in the doll.r. It will have to

continue to do so in the fieLds of monetary c-ooperation , aid for

deveLoping countries and the surch for stronger , more employmer'1t-

intensive growth. What

are the prospects for such growth?

Most Community countries areeurrentLy uperienc;inga
fuelled by private consumption , which is helping to

previous expansion in

In those co.

recovery

sl,Istain the

in\lestment.

untriu where external performance pi.cked up "fastest,

this deveLopment is reinforcing the exi$ting growth of

investme.,t.

In the countries where the externaL edjustment is mort recent,
the expansion in investment wi

probably ICcel.erate next year.

In ILL, economic growth in the Community in 1987 is expected to
be in the region of 2.

5-3%, sLightly UP on 1986 (around 2. 5%).

However , 'it would appear that

thh momentum !'In now reached its

maximul\'. strength. The growth rate wilL probably decline again
to between 2% and 2. 5% during the second haLf of 1987 , for two

reasons: a number

of countries have already taken very stringent measures

in 1986 to curb IIctivHy, notably with

II view to rectifying

persistent

... 5 ..
imbalances in pubLic finances;

more generally, howtv!r , the stimuLus
P~ovided to private incomes and consumption by
L l in9 energy and
commodity priCt$ will graduaLly diminish whi le the prospects for export

volumes wi L

l

remain very poor.

Thus, at the time when the improvement in the externaL terms of trade
is producing its maximum effect, growth in the Community will ntxt

permit only

ill very slight reduction

yur

in unemployment.

This could not be tol.rated. Hence the

9uidelin~s issued by the
European Counei l in Tht Hague concerning prac'tical implementation of
the cooperative growth strategy and steP5 to improve the operation of

the labour marktt and encourage the setting up and expansion of small
and medium- sized businesses. AS requested by the current Presidency
of the Council, tMue two matters are
with in

dult

The cooperative growth strategy, the detai
by the Comrni:Jsion s latest annual economic

the empLoyers ' organizations

ill $eparate document.

ls of which have been updated

report.. has the support

of both

ItrJd the trade union organizations in the

Community, which adopted a joint statement on 6 November (Jee

~nnex).

The 1trategy is ~a$ed not on the so- calLed Locomotive theory, but on the
contribution that alL Member States can m~ke to growth in the

CommurJity,

with some exploiting the room for msnoeuvre secured through their exceLLent

performances 11'1 restoring domestic sub; Lity and tuning externaL surpluses,
.ndldith others continuing their adjustmentpoli ties whi le, ~t the same
time , all of them en.courage the investment that is absoluhly essential

to any improvement in the qual ity end siu of productive potent ill
the Community.

in

...

JOINT OPINION ON THE
COOPERATIVE GROWTH STRATEGY FOR MORE E~1PLOYMENT

An in-depth exchange of view' $. an the economic

situation and emplayment ,
the CommU~ity w'as held at the meetings af the Macraecanamics Warking Graup
(set up after the meeting between UNICE, GEEP and ETUC with the Cammissian
on 12 NOvember 19851, and the Carrmissian s Annual Ecanamic Report 1986-

was di scussed.

87.

UNICE, CEEP and HUe confirm their agreement an the basic principles of the
Cammunity '
Cooperative growth strate, gy for mare emplayment" and support
the general thrust af the economic policy propased by the Carrmission in its
Annual Economic Report 1986-

s"

They ca 11 on the Gavernments af the Member States to, make a greater

to ensure

that the caoperative strategy is

declare their wil1ingness

to, coaperate.

Full or broad agreement was reached on the

effort

effectively implemented

and

fonowing paints:

1. In spite of the progress made on the employment frant, unemployment is
still taa high. Unless additianal efforts are made, it

the medium
operative growth

sufficiently in
co"

term.

The aim

trategy is to bring about
aver a peri ad of

reduction in unemployment

a,

will not fall

in implementing the

~nificant and lasting

n arder to,
e created thraugh increased investment based
an impraved business profitability and reinforcing the competitiveness
af the European ecanomy. Public investment also has an important role
do, t 1 s.

mare Ja

to play

in

several" years.

s must

this respect, withaut jeapardizing

the medium-term

cansolidation of public finance.

2. The creation of durable jabs will be thre atened

inflatian rates are
e propensity
to invest. Monetary and budgetary pol i des shaul d be managedi n such a
way as to ensure that inflation rates remain law or continue to
if

nat kept low. A stable financial environment encaurages

The sacial

inflatian.
3.

partners also, share same responsibility

fall.

far

cantaining

Real interest r~tes should fall further, with account being taken of
e wor
ecanom c situation and savings behaviour.
The 1 iberal ization
capital mov ements shauld help direct savings towar
pra uctlVe

of

investment.

J...

. .

. .
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4.

The internal market must be completed rapidly. This will make it
possl e to re ease considerable growth potential which will reinforce
the positive effects which the implementation of the cooperative
strategy will have on investment and growth. Completion of the

market shoul d

be accompani

Act.

internal

ed by taki ng account ofsoci a 1 pol icy and

the development of structural policies to strengthen the Community
economic and social .cohesion as it is defined in the Single European

5.

that the

be

Research and development must
promoted so
Col11!1unity
ma1nta ns or rega ns
ts
technological competitiveness, particularly in

high-tech sectors.

ommuni ty shoul d

The

impl ementati on of the major
to p

mobil isi n9

al so encourage the

programmes " which are such as

romoteg rowth and employment.

level of

6. Improving the

retraining are lmportant

skills in the labour force and vocational

e ements 1n
eve oplng emp oyment and the
competitiveness of the European economy. Training costs represent an
investment. Employees at every level should be encouraged to take

trai ni n9 courses.

should be maintained and developed within
GAil
e Community has a special responsibility in
this respect. Generally, an effort must be made to continue to combat
trends, unfair practices and escalating subsidies, the
effect . of which is to, distort the conditions of competition. In certain
temporary bilateral or multilateral agreements could help to

7. The

the

freedom of world trade

ramewor

ot

protectionist

cases,

overcome specifi c probl ems.

~. I~ the framework of the cooperative strategy,
moderate growth of real
per capita wage costs below productivity gains s
ld b ~ malntalned
some ti me to come in the countri es in whi ch it is already practised
and it shaul d be appl i ed in the other countri es. But the other elements
of the strategy must be implemented simultaneously. This will make an

important contribution to
competitiveness as

improving busi ness profitabi

well as

Job-creating investment.

speeding up

1

ity and

the implementation of
the

1 ink
It is important here to highl ight
that exists between the moderation of wage costs - factor for increased
profitability ~ and higher employment.

9. Appropriate tax measures , the development of new forms of financing,
and easier access to risk capital can also
strengthen investment and
rms.
employment, notably in small and medium-sized
10.

Public investment and infrastructure investment have suffered under the
process o f b getary conso 1 i d atlon, and there
s at present some leeway
to be made up here. Stronger expansion of such investment will ma

,1.
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an important contributi on, on both the supply and the demand si des, to
and sustai ned growth. Such investment shoul d
regarded nat as a way .of campensating far the lack .of private
investment, but as complementary investment undertaken in the
general
interest. Its financing cauld be achieved in the framework of a healthy
budgetary pal icy through the restructuri ng .of budgets
and through the
use .of budgetary headroam that already exi sts .or wi 11 be created by the
grawth process; furthermotC, in a number .of majar instances, reliance
achi evi o.g hi gher

an private financing seems passible and desirable. In this cannection
the fallowing distinctians were made:

) public investment or infrastructure investment which is prafitable
itself but which, witho-ut public initiatives, would not be
carri ed out at the apprapriate time because of its scale or because
.of its lang pay-off period (far example, the Channel tunnel and the
high-speed-train link between . Paris, Brussels and Cologne); in the
case .of this type .of investment, private financing can m.ost easily

in

be envi saged;

) public investment .or infrastructure investment which is
ec.onamically prafitable in .overall terns because it represents a
precanditiDn for private investment .or far the development of
certain cauntries Dr regions; in the
case .of this type of
investment, on the basis
.of rigaraus ecan.omic calculatian, certain
fanns afcafinancing by the private sector can be examined;

) public investment intended t.o meet justifieqh public

or

social

needs; its prafitability must net be seen salelY in ec.on.omic terns;
deciding .on the priority prajects in this area is also a matter .of
p.olitical judgement; cafinancing by the
sector is more

private

di fficul t

to envi sage, but nat to be rul ed .out in a 11

cases.

UNICE, CEE? and HUC are convinced that dial ague is an important element
the effecti ve impl ementati on .of the Communi ty I S caaperati ve grawth

in

strategy fer mor.e emploYment. They are prepared to

especially an questians

c.ontinue the dialogue,

not yet resalved (e.g. reduction in g.overnment

spending and in taxes and social security contributions, the adaptability

.of fi nanci
regulations,

al , convnerci al

working time ,

mote

etc.

and abour markets, revi si on of

certain

flexible wage formation, rearganisation and duration of

